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A Big Thanks
to

Thank you so much
Patricia for giving
me the opportunity
to be a part of the
English education at
your beautiful
school.

I truly enjoyed the
experience and I
hope your lovely
students enjoyed it
as much as I did.
They behaved really
well and
participated a lot
throughout using
their excellent
English. I am sure
you must be very
proud of all your
students.

Australian Magic Education visits Colegio
La Inmaculada

The Australian Magician ‘Mago Oz’ from Magic Education visited
Colegio La Inmaculada today. He performed the shows:

He really enjoyed performing for the students and teachers in
the beautiful Salón de actos . All the students learnt a lot of new
things and did it in English! What intelligent students they have
in Colegio La Inmaculada.

Super helpful Conserje

Dedicated
Teachers!
Your colleagues
seemed like really
great teachers and
really helped to
maintain the
childrens’ attention
and focus. It must
be a joy to be a part
of such a
professional and
extremely dedicated
teaching team .

Great helpers!
The helpers that came up on
stage during the show did a
wonderful job and helped make
the shows memorable and very
funny.   I   especially   remember
little 2 year old Alvaro doing
magic to tell the story of the
Hungry Caterpillar.

Cultures, Recycling, Classic Stories,

Please also give a very big thank you
to the conserje for helping me setup
and prepare for the shows. Their help
was so much appreciated early in the
morning. Janitors are the ‘Key’ to
your school!

Patricia

Helper Memory
little 2 year old Alvaro doing magic 
to tell the story of the Hungry
Caterpillar.

Conserje name

Beatriz Martín Coordinadora de primaria Main Contact

María Díaz Coordinadora de infantil Main Contact

Patricia Rueda Coordinadora de inglés Main Contact

Shows C,R,F,

Stage Salón de actos

Thank You
Colegio

La
Inmaculada

Thank you Adrian
Adrian made the most beautful
drawing of Mago Oz and
Adrian together on stage.
Adrian was the helper while
Mago Oz was teaching all
about Nutrition with his TV
screen, Magic table and props.


